
 

Central Bedfordshire Council
Please reply to:
Access to Information
Community Services
Central Bedfordshire Council 
Priory House, Monks Walk, 
Chicksands, Shefford
Bedfordshire SG17 5TQ

 
Telephone: 0300 300 8301
Email: accesstoinfo@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

 

Email: accesstoinfo@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

Our ref: 4982869

Von Hobbs

Date:  27 October 2021 

 
Dear Von Hobbs
 
Freedom of Information Act 2000
 
Request regarding Covid studies/reports
 
I am writing to advise you that, following a search of our paper and electronic records, I have 
established that the information you requested is not held by Central Bedfordshire Council. 
 
Please quote the reference number 4982869 in any future communications.
 
If you wish to request a review of this response please contact us.

 
If you are still dissatisfied with the Council’s response after any internal review you have a 
right of appeal to the Information Commissioner at:

The Information Commissioner's Office
Wycliffe House
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire SK9 5AF.
Telephone: 01625 545 700

Further information on the Freedom of Information Act 2000 is available through the 
Information Commissioner’s Office website at: www.ico.org.uk/ 
 
I will now close your request as of this date. 

Yours faithfully 

Joanne Mulliner
Freedom of Information Officer

http://www.ico.org.uk/


19 October 2021  
 

Director Public Health   
East of England Central Bedfordshire UA – Vicky Head (acting/interim) 
    

vicky.head@bedford.gov.uk 
 
This is my wish for access to records. 
 
Description of Requested Records: 

All studies and/or reports and/or records in the possession, custody or control of the 
addressed body corporate describing the purification (i.e. via filtration and ultra-
centrifugation and chromatography) of any “COVID-19 virus” (aka “SARS-COV-2”, 
including any alleged “variants” i.e. “B.1.1.7”, “B.1.351”, “P.1”) directly from a sample 
taken from a diseased man, where the patient sample was not first combined with any 
other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine 
serum, liver cancer cells) and also studies and/or reports and/or records in the 
possession, custody or control of the addressed body corporate proving a causal link 
between Sars-Cov-2 and the suspected infectious disease Covid-19. 

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed 
to purify the suspected “virus” (separate the alleged “virus” from everything thing else in 
the patient sample) and instead: 

 cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or 
 performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on the total RNA from a 

patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any 
unpurified substance, and/or 

 fabricated a genome based on PCR-detected sequences in the total RNA 
from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified 
substance, and/or 

 produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things in a cell culture. 

Clarification of Request 

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a “virus” 
requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing 
the replication of a “virus” without host cells.  

Further, I am not requesting private patient information, or records that describe a 
suspected “virus” floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe 
its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard 
laboratory practices for the purification of other very small things).  
 
Please note that my request includes any study/report matching the above description, 
for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by 
anyone, anywhere.  This includes your own website which claims to have the virus 




